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Much more than a flying camera,
Elios 3 is a powerful data-harvesting tool. 



How to make Survey Grade Models with the Elios 3 and 
GeoSLAM Connect 
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Good flight plan Mapping flight / GeoSLAM

“The way you capture your data will have the 
biggest impact on the success and accuracy of your mapping”

Survey grade map



Best practices for mapping flights

1. Define your flight plan in advance (think about the LiDAR coverage)

2. Identify (physically) the take off point 

3. In Cockpit, activate the mapping flight slider for the drone calibration

4. Do the arming sequence. The drone must be on the take off point and should not be 

moved during the countdown

5. Take off and gain altitude 3-6 feet

6. Do an 8 pattern flight turn around your take off place. 

7. Start your mapping flight in assist flight mode

8. At each junction do a 360 ° turn* or another 8 pattern turn

9. Pass sideways manholes and small openings.

10. Fly within 1-10 metres of walls and objects

11. Do not stay too long in the same spot

12. Land on your take off point



Example of flight trajectory

360° turn

Trajectory

8 shape turn

Takeoff and 
Landing area

Length of the flight area: 200 m/ 660 feet. Height of the tunnels: max 20 meters /66 feet

The yellow dots represent a good flight trajectory with many 360° turns and overlapping areas. Due to the size of the 
tunnels flying at 10m/30 feet would be the right altitude for good mapping here.

Sideways 
flight
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1TC_eHL9p8Dizrqiu6isPKE2lQcGRwUJm/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1J_58jsnmDnb_XgEbLIXM_BbRlbDWthTN/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZOnsBaFRY05b3oCIOxU-5oCKSQ5hqGKL/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/14bwKvNiRS_MHzzCAqdZp6wCWDCV9vrTq/preview


Part 2:
Elios 3 + GeoSLAM 

Accuracy and 
Precision Testing



GeoSLAM Introduction

GeoSLAM is the market leader in SLAM technology for 
both hardware and software, making it easy to capture 
and connect data from the world around us. 

In 2013 GeoSLAM pioneered the first handheld SLAM 
system, the ZEB-1 and since then has led the way in 
developing the ZEB range by releasing new mobile laser 
scanners and SLAM technology. 

GeoSLAM technology gives people the power to collect 
geospatial data from difficult environments, whether they 
are indoor, outdoors, or underground.

Flyability / GeoSLAM partnership has brought together 
the Flyabilities expertise of inspecting the inaccessible 
with GeoSLAM, market leading SLAM algorithm to create 
a mapping tool for the most challenging environments.



Introduction to SLAM—What is SLAM?

SLAM stands for Simultaneous Localization and Mapping

It is the process of mapping an area whilst keeping track of the 
location of the device within that area without the requirement 
for GNSS.

A LiDAR-based SLAM system uses a laser sensor to generate a 
3D map of its environment. LiDAR (Light Detection and 
Ranging) measures the distance to an object by illuminating the 
object using an active laser “pulse”.

SLAM allows for accurate model creation of large areas in a short 
period of time by mapping using mobile systems, such as 
drones or vehicles in comparison to a terrestrial system.



Introduction to SLAM characterization — Key terminology

• Precision is defined as the degree to which further 
measurements show the same result. 

• Accuracy is most universally defined as the degree of 
conformity of a measured quantity to its actual (benchmark) 
value. 

• Local accuracy when the object can be viewed from a 
single position (e.g., the dimensions of a single room). 

• Global accuracy where the object cannot be viewed from 
a single position (e.g., the distance between two rooms). 

• Georeferenced accuracy is global accuracy plus 
inaccuracies caused by the alignment method. 

• Drift is the error as a % with respect to the distance 
measured/travelled.  The drift is used to identify the 
expected error as absolute error grows in the absence of 
ground control points or GNSS



Disclaimer

• The definition of Survey Grade depends on the use case and application of both the hardware 
and software.  

• Hence, the Elios 3 with GeoSLAM Connect will meet many requirements for both surveying and 
mapping the inaccessible, however this does not define that all survey requirements are met 
with the Elios 3.

• The rest of the presentation will cover the accuracy and precision of the system and allow you to 
make an educated decision on whether it fits or not your surveying needs!



—Test 1— 
Local Accuracy & 
System Precision



Test 1: Local Accuracy & System Precision

Test Overview

• Who did the testing. GeoSLAM 3D mapping 
experts and members of the Flyability product 
team.

• What was tested. System precision and local 
accuracy of 3D models made with LiDAR data 
collected by Flyability’s Elios 3 processed with 
GeoSLAM Connect (standard processing preset, 
with outlier filter).

• What tests were conducted. Local accuracy was 
tested with a Plane to-Plane analysis. System 
precision was tested with a Range Noise 
evaluation.

• Reference model. The reference model used for 
the tests was made with a TLS (Terrestrial Laser 
Scans) Riegl  VZ-400, and the registration process 
was undertaken using RiScan Pro V2.14.1.



Test 1: Local Accuracy & System Precision

Test Results

• Test results—precision analysis. The Mean 
Standard Deviation between the Elios 3 scan and 
the reference planes was 8mm (1-sigma), aka 95% 
of the points (2-sigma) fall within +-16mm of the 
reference planes. 

• Test results—local accuracy. The mean Absolute 
Normal Distance between the Elios 3 and the 
Reference Model was 8mm (.31 inches) and all the 
comparisons fell within +/- 16mm (.63 inches)



Test 1: Local Accuracy & System Precision

Test results—precision analysis Test results—local accuracy



—Test 2— 
Global Accuracy & 

Georeferenced Accuracy



Test 2: Global Accuracy & Georeferenced Accuracy

Test overview

• Who did the testing. GeoSLAM 3D mapping experts 
and members of the Flyability product team.

• What was tested. System global accuracy and 
georeferenced accuracy of 3D models of the LiDAR 
data collected by Flyability’s Elios 3 processed with 
GeoSLAM Connect.

• What tests were conducted. Three scans were 
captured with Elios 3 of the same large underground 
facility of 70 meters x 40 meters and processed with 
GeoSLAM Connect. 15 targets were set-up in the 
facility and a centroid extraction script was used for 
accuracy evaluations. 

• Reference Model. The Reference Model used for the 
tests was made with a TLS (Terrestrial Laser Scans) 
Riegl  VZ-400, and the registration process was 
undertaken using RiScan Pro V2.14.1.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Global Accuracy

Riegl TLS used for the 
ground truth (6 hour 
capture time) and 15x 
control targets.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Global Accuracy

3 scans were captured with Elios 3 (each scan capturing the full asset, in 8.5 minutes of flight)



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Global Accuracy

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RsIZj-E9GBMIBZPBr0l2-JSJQa78OaBQ/preview


Elios 3 Point Cloud and TLS Control

Comparison of the Elios 3 data captured in 8 minutes  vs Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) data captured in 6 hours.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1F4rw_pPY6QqZB_BlI1364CvWiJJQmbDO/preview


Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Global Accuracy—Methodology

Assessing Global Accuracy—Distance 
Measurements
 

• Distance measurements. The distance 
between pairs of centroids was measured 
for both the control TLS data and the Elios 
3 scans .

• Find residuals. Residuals were found 
between the point pair distance of TLS 
data and the Elios 3 point pair distances.

• Find RMSE. The RMSE of the residuals was 
calculated for the 3 E3 scans.

• Find RMSE as a percentage of length. 
The RMSE of the residuals as a percentage 
of distance between centroids was 
computed.

• Find the mean error. Finally, the average 
of the RMSE (MAE) of the residuals as a 
percentage of distance between centroids 
was computed.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Global Accuracy—Results

The Global Accuracy distance measurements 
results showed:

• The RMSE of target-to-target distances in 
the three scans vs. the reference model 
was 35mm.

• The MAE as a percentage of distance 
(drift) was 0.16%.

(m)



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Cloud-to-Cloud Georeferenced Accuracy— 
Methodology

Cloud-to-Cloud Georeferenced Accuracy

• A 15 meter section of the E3 and TLS scans 
was used to perform cloud-to-cloud 
registration.

• This alignment was then applied on the 
entire Elios 3 point cloud.

• The reference centroids from the TLS data 
were recorded and compared to the 
aligned Elios 3 centroids. 

• The residuals between the reference 
centroids and the aligned centroids was 
calculated. 

• The RMSE for both dXY and dXYZ for the 3x 
scans was computed for each reference 
point. 

• The average RMSE values for both dXY and 
dXYZ were output.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Cloud-to-Cloud Georeferenced Accuracy—Results

Cloud-to-Cloud Alignment Results

• Alignment of E3 scan with reference 
around take-off location

• Average XY drift of each target: 0.1%
(e.g: 10cm on a 100m distance)

• Average XY error (Mean RMSE): 54mm 

• Average XYZ error of each target: 0.2%
(e.g: 20cm on a 100m distance)

• Average XYZ error (Mean RMSE): 110mm 

Only having control in one section of the scan 
environment causes any inaccuracies in the 
registration process to propagate throughout 
the scan and will result in increased 
inaccuracies compared to using targets or 
ground control points (GCPs) across the whole 
scan.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM Cloud-to-Cloud Georeferenced Accuracy—Results



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM GCP’s Georeferenced Accuracy—Methodology

GCP Georeferenced Accuracy

• Four targets were chosen around the 
periphery of the scan—one target 
each from the NSEW of the dataset. 

• The centroids of these four targets 
from the Elios 3 scans were aligned to 
the four reference points.

• The dXY and dXYZ residuals between 
the TLS centroids and the Elios 3 
centroids were calculated for all 15x 
targets. 

• The RMSE per target for all the scans 
was computed. 

• RMSE were computed for each scan 
and an overall average RMSE value for 
target based alignment accuracy was 
calculated for both dXY and dXYZ.



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM GCP’s Georeferenced Accuracy—Results

GCP Alignment Results

• Average XY error (Mean RMSE): 
57mm

• Average XYZ error (Mean RMSE): 
65mm

•



Elios 3 + GeoSLAM GCP’s Georeferenced Accuracy—Results



Summary findings

• 2-sigma precision: +-16mm
• Average global accuracy: 0.16% of distance measured
• Average global georeferenced accuracy: 0.2% of distance travelled

Precision and accuracy summary

Disclaimer
Other assets and other capture techniques or processing options may lead to 
different results.



Part 3:
Why Accuracy 

Matters—Examples 
from the Field



Use case—Ore pass hangup

Industry
Mining

Client need
An ore pass in a mine had a clog (also called a 
hangup). After two months of exploratory drilling 
and blasting the clog was still there, and the 
mine’s personnel still didn’t know what was 
causing it. In just one flight, the Elios 3 was able to 
find the clog and collect LiDAR data for 3D 
mapping it on GeoSLAM.

Why global accuracy matters in this use case
• Global accuracy allows you to know how far 

up the ore pass the hangup is located.
• Georeferrenced accuracy at take-off allows 

you to know where to put explosives if 
using a global mine model.



Use case—Ore pass hangup

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qNSflJxnZaAoG3obVfT57h2PeXHHfFJ_/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IHRD1OrJQOEsWiMryMV3XZLxBFeydPaj/preview


Use case—Decomissioning old power plant

Industry
Power generation

Client need
Power generation company Vattenfall was 
decommissioning an old power plant in which 
there were areas that were too dangerous for 
people to enter. The Elios 3 was able to quickly 
collect LiDAR data of a staircase in one of these 
areas, helping personnel plan their 
decomissioning work.

Why accuracy matters in this use case

• Georeferencing can be done on a few 
points here.

• It's important to know the accuracy of the 
rest of the model.



Use case—Decomissioning old power plant



Q&A

Send your follow up questions to:

Matthew Haslam, GeoSLAM 
matthew.haslam@geoslam.com 

Adrien Briod, Flyability
adrien.briod@flyability.com 


